
Chicken goujons with
baby corn and
pomegranate seeds

Chicken breasts 2
Plain flour 2 tbs
Sea salt / pepper to taste
Vegetable oil for frying
Tempura batter
Lemon oil 5 tbs
Pomegranate seeds 2 tbs
Baby sweetcorn accompany
Watercress garnish

Ingredients - 2 portions

Mise en place

· Make the lemon oil the day before.  Place it in an airtight jar and store in the fridge
· Trim off any skin or bits of fat from the chicken and cut into strips lengthways, giving you 4 or 5

strips from each breast of chicken.  Place into a clean bowl, cover with cling film and store in
the fridge until required.  Don’t forget to wash your hands after handling raw chicken

· Place the flour into a clean shallow dish and season well with salt and pepper
· Wash and dry the watercress
· Mix the pomegranate seeds into the lemon oil
· Make the tempura batter

Method

· Pour enough oil into a deep pan or wok to deep fry.  Place it on the hob and heat to about
180°C (Gas Mark 4).  Don’t forget to use the knob on your hob to control the temperature of
your oil

· Pass the strips of chicken through the seasoned flour, shaking off any excess flour, and into the
tempura batter

· When the oil is hot enough, take the chicken trips one at a time and carefully lower into your oil.
When lowering anything into hot oil, always lower it away from you to avoid any splashes

· Don’t fry too many pieces of chicken at one time to avoid overfilling the pan
· Fry the chicken for a few minutes, turning from time to time until the chicken is cooked and the

batter is golden and crispy.  Depending on the thickness of your chicken strips to the length of
time to cook the chicken, it should be around 5 minutes
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· When cooked, remove the chicken from the oil and drain on kitchen paper to remove any excess
oil.  Keep the chicken warm if necessary until all the pieces have been cooked

· Meanwhile, cook the baby corn and drain in a colander
· Neatly arrange the chicken goujons on warmed plates.  Add a few baby corns and drizzle

around a little lemon oil and pomegranate seeds.  Garnish with a few crisp watercress leaves
and serve immediately

Don’t forget to take care when using deep hot oil - make sure your pan stands firmly on
your hob so it won’t tip.  Always turn off the heat when finished and remove your pan
from the hob.  Be extra careful if small children are around - always turn your pan han-
dles away from the front of the hob so no-one can grab hold of them


